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This week during Word of God class we will study two 

miracles of Jesus that show his power over life and death.  

We are learning how Jesus helped Jairus by bringing his 

daughter back to life after she had died, and how he helped 

a sad mother by raising her son from the dead.  In these 

lessons we see how Jesus helped these believers by 

returning their loved ones from the dead.  How amazing to 

see that power!  Jesus also helps us when Christian loved 

ones die.  He comforts us with his promise to take their souls to heaven when they die and to 

raise their bodies from the dead on Judgment Day. 

 

The children sounded wonderful yesterday in church! What a blessing to hear them praising their 

Savior together! Remember to mark your calendars for December 10 when the children will be 

leading a special Children’s Christmas Service at 3:00. Please be sure to invite your family and 

friends to hear the message of our Savior’s birth from the children of our school! 

 

Kindergarten – In Kindergarten reading we are continuing our lessons about Lily and the letter 

Ll. It is exciting to see the progress the kindergarteners are making in their reading lessons!   

 

Our first graders are working on two other sounds that the letters ed can make at the end of a 

word. They have learned that ed can sound like the letter d like it sounds in the word spilled. 

They also learned it can sound like the letter t as it does in the word cracked. The class received 

their new list of words last Thursday (11/10) and their next test is scheduled for this week 

Wednesday, November 16. Their next spelling list will come home by the end of the week. 

 

Second Grade has just started unit 5 in reading. We are learning about the sound the letters aw, 

au, al, and ay make.  Their spelling list focuses on these letter combinations. The next test will be 

on Wednesday, November 16.  On Thursday we will start our new spelling theme. These words 

focus on oi, oy, ou, and ow, and will be tested on Wednesday, November 23. Watch for the new 

list to come home later this week. 

 

Don’t forget that this week Friday we have chapel in the morning, show-and-tell, and hot lunch.  

 

Hot Lunch this week is chicken patty on a bun. If you choose to have hot lunch the cost is $2 and 

you pay that to me in the morning.  



 

Let’s have a wonderful week! 

Mrs. Myslik 

 

 

Grade 1 Spelling List 
For the test on 11/23/22 
 

help 

1. helping 

2. helped 

ask 

3. asking 

4. asked 

hug 

5. hugging 

6. hugged 

shop 

7. shopping 

8. shopped 

grin 

9. grinning 

10. grinned 

 

Grade 1 Spelling List 
Tested on 11/16/22: 
 
Pattern Words 
sounds like d: 
-ed 
1. yelled 
2. smelled 
 
sounds like t: 
-ed 
3. jumped 
4. bumped 
 
Memory Words: 
5. look 
6. your 
7. the 
8. was 
9. are 
10. for 

Grade 2 Spelling List: 
Tested on 11/16/22 
aw words: 

1. draw 
2. yawn 
3. awful 

 
au words: 

4. fault 
5. August 

 
al words: 

6. called 
7. smallest 
8. chalk 
9. walk 
10. talk 

 
ay words: 

11. today 
12. away 

Grade 2 Spelling List 
For the test on 11/23/22 
 
Pattern Words: 
oy and oi: 

1. boy 
2. enjoy 
3. joined 
4. points 

ou: 
5. shout 
6. ground 
7. around 

ow: 
8. crowd 
9. flower 

 
ow that sounds like long o: 

10. snow 
11. below 
12. yellow  

 


